
Dr Savannah: Wild Rose Vet Season 2 – Main Character Bios

DR. SAVANNAH HOWSE
Dr. Savannah is still as busy as ever. From practicing veterinary medicine at Rocky Rapids Vet
Services to volunteering as a Responsible Veterinarian with multiple animal help groups, to
continuing her exploration and deepening her Métis roots.
Smart, funny and passionate about everything she does, Dr. Savannah is living out her
childhood dream of being the real-life Dr. Doolittle. But it’s not all work and no play for the
affable vet - Savannah loves to laugh and she often does! “I’m really goofy,” she says. And, like
a lot of vets, she relies on a light dose of dark humour to survive the emotional rollercoaster of
helping the sick animals she cares for and dealing with their worried owners.

This season, Dr. Savannah sees farm animals, cats, dogs, reptiles and everything in between.
On top of everything, Savannah finds time to continue learning about Métis culture, by taking
part in activities at the annual Back to Batoche. She practices archery, cleans hide, watches
cowboys at the rodeo and eats delicious home food.

DR. DAYLE POITRAS
Dr. Dayle Poitras is now well into her veterinary career. No longer a rookie, she is even more
passionate about veterinary medicine and fair accessible services to her community.
This season, Dayle sees a miniature pony, cats, dogs and most notably, she is the herd
veterinarian at this year’s Drayton Valley Pro Rodeo.
Dayle is passionate as ever about her Métis heritage. We see her learning about the secret
language of horses from a renowned Métis horse whisperer, then apply that knowledge in her
everyday practice. The learning is continuous for Dayle in her ever blossoming career as a
veterinarian.

BROOKE WILDMAN
Brooke is a Veterinary Technician at Rocky Rapids Vet Service. She is Dr. Savannah’s go-to
assist. She brightens the office and is highly skilled in her field. The self-proclaimed all-star of
the clinic, Brooke helps in all aspects from intaking animals, assessing, giving medication and
offering guidance for pet owners. Brooke knows the ins and outs of every day vet care, making
the clinic run smoothly to ensure quick and efficient care.


